
SCAR-MarBIN kickoff and implementation workshop – 
Brussels, 25-26 May 2005  
 
Please Note : next SCAR-MarBIN Workshop to be held in July 2006, in conjunction with the 
next SCAR Open Science Conference (Hobart, Tasmania) 

Meeting report 

Objectives 
The main objective of the SCAR-MarBIN kickoff and implementation workshop was to set up 
the framework for the implementation of the SCAR-MarBIN project. The implementation of the 
portal and network was addressed on specific topics regarding contents, strategy and technique.  
CAML data management by SCAR-MarBIN was also discussed in preparation of the 
immediately following CAML SSC Workshop (Brussels, May 27-30th 2005).  

Participants 
Name Initials Country Organisation 
Andrew Clarke AC UK BAS 
Ann Vanreusel AV B UG - BIANZO 
Bruno Danis BD B  IRScNB/KBIN 
Chantal De Ridder CDR B ULB - BIANZO 
Claude De Broyer CDB B IRScNB/KBIN 
Dave Watts DW AUS AAD 
Edward Vanden Berghe EV B VLIZ - OBIS 
Frédéric Wautelet FW B BBPF 
Helen Campbell HC UK BAS - JCADM 
Hendrik Segers HS B Belg. Biodiv. PF 
Huw Griffiths HG UK BAS 
Ilse De Mesel ID B UG 
Manfred Reinke MR D AWI 
Patrick Dauby PD B ULg - BIANZO 
Pedro Martinez PM D DZMB 
Philippe Koubbi PK F ULCO 
Taco de Bruin TdB NL JCADM 
Thérèse Choné TC F UB 
Tim Deprez TD B UG - BIANZO 

 

1. General Presentation and Background of the SCAR-MarBIN Project 
Moderators: CDB & BD (SCAR-MarBIN) 
 
CDB welcomed the participants and introduced the background of the SCAR-MarBIN project, as 
well as the objectives of the workshop (see supra). 

2. Structure, management and partnerships  
Moderator: CDB (SCAR-MarBIN) 
 
Presentation of the international structure of SCAR-MarBIN by CDB. Proposition to set up an 
International Steering Committee. Some elements about funding of the project were presented as 



well. The structure of the Belgian biodiversity platform  was presented by HS. At the Belgian 
level, SCAR-MarBIN will be integrated within the platform and can count on extra resources 
from it. 
 
Fig. 1: SCAR-MarBIN: agreed international structure. 

 
 
Decision was taken to set up an International Steering Committee. It will constitute the advisory 
organ in strategic and scientific matters and shall contribute to the integration of the project in 
international initiatives 
Membership (operators, providers, users): 

Census of Antarctic Marine Life representative(s)  
SCAR representative  
JCADM representative  
GBIF representative  
OBIS representative  
Privileged partners (AAD, BAS, AWI + DZMB, Ukraine?, N. America?, Bianzo) 
Belgian Management & Coordination Committee representative 

SCAR-MarBIN International Steering Committee will meet once a year, in connection with  
SCAR meetings or  symposia, or CAML meetings. 
During the discussion that took place at the end of the workshop regarding the Steering 
Committee, it was suggested to include an « outsider », viz. not an Antarctic specialist (eg from 
the US), which would have an external point of view [AC]. It was also suggested to have a 
representative from the Belgian BIANZO project (at the origin of the SCAR-MarBIN proposal) 
as well as from the Sebastopol Institute (UKR), which holds important potential resource for 
SCAR-MarBIN (to be checked ). A general remark was also made to take into account the 
balance between users and management of the project. 
 



Participants were invited to present shortly a potential contribution their institution could bring to 
the project. 
AAD [by DW] : AAD holds catalogue on Metadata (DIFs), feature catalogue, SCAR composite 

gazetteer, SCAR Map catalogue and Satellite and aerial imagery. Marine data for 20 yrs 
(S‰, T°, weather, CTD) between 40-80°E have been accumulated. AAD has species 
information on seabirds (150 000 obs.), benthos, fish & whales, CPR species and data, 
protist checklist with links to electromicrographs. Data resulting from animal tracking are 
also available (Adelie, Emperor & King penguins, elephant and Weddell seals), krill and 
hydroacoustics. 

BAS [AC] : A provisional species register has been setup (for shelf, slope and deep-sea 
macrofauna) with the 4000 macrobenthic spp living in Antarctic waters. Completed by 
data from ANDEEP expeditions. AWI [MR] : no special biodiversity databases. A lot of 
working groups on the subject eg Julian Gutt, Dieter Gerdes,… 1 core data management 
system (Pangea), which holds archives, but does not include a good taxonomic section. A 
lot of environmental data is available at JGOFS. A worldwide diatoms (marine and 
freshwater) database is developed, more in the biodiversity direction. AWI can contribute 
on the science part. 

DZMB [PM] : DZMB is a relatively new dpt (2002). Holds data (species distribution, 
identification, location) from ANDEEP I and II expeditions and are collecting those of 
ANDEEP III. DZMB coordinated CeDaMar and various small projects (meiofauna, 
copepods). Have OpenGIS capabilities, follow international standards, and a gazetteer of 
marine geographic names/features. DZMB is a long term facility, which can help SCAR-
MarBIN for data mining purposes and users for storing samples. Discussion followed on 
the coordination of gazetteers. BAS has a GIS-compatible gazetteer (using polygons) but 
is a national product (difficult to share). A first step would be to constitute a metadata 
database, with contact information. Several thousands of coastal features are included in 
the context of SCAR, but only range up to 60°S. 

JCADM [TdB] : the JCADM infrastructure was established in 1997. A resource inventory is held 
at the Antarctic Master Directory (AMD). It is an established network of data providers  
and users. JCADM has responsibility for capacity building, standardization, and 
operational issues. JCADM is liaising with GBIF to create a GBIF Antarctic node. 
Discussion on the relative position of SCAR-MarBIN and JCADM took place. It was 
suggested that JCADM could focus on terrestrial biodiversity while SCAR-MarBIN 
would focus on marine biodiversity. It was pointed out that in this context, avoiding 
duplication of efforts would be essential (eg birds). For this purpose, the types of 
metadata will be important, as well as the use of standards (viz ISO 19115). OBIS/VLIZ 
[EV] : a general presentation of OBIS was given, including aspects on Memorandums of 
Understanding, distributed systems (DiGIR), and the position of OBIS as a federation of 
organisations. Emphasis was put on the concept of « fitness for use » of data.  

3. Existing & Potential Ressources & Contributors  
Moderator: BD (SCAR-MarBIN) 
A listing of the potential contributors was presented. The major contributors viewed for SCAR-
MarBIN include the following insitutions: 
BIANZO (B): Antarctic Echinoids, Nemys, Ant’phipoda (UB, ULB, UG, IRSCNB/KBIN): 
SCAR-MarBIN kernel; AAD: Antarctic Biodiversity Database, BAS: SOMBASE Southern 
Ocean Molluscs; Macrobenthos spp list; AWI: Polarstern expeditions, DZMB : e.g. ANDEEP 
expeditions (with data from BAS, U. Bochum, U. Hamburg, U. Sevilla, SOC, U. Oslo, 
SAMS,…), CAML :  IPY activities.  
SCAR-MarBIN will be the information component of CAML. 



Other contributors (as individual scientists or institutions) have been previously approached 
(during i.a. international meetings) and have demonstrated their interest in the project, including 
e.g. S. Thatje (AWI), M. Chiantore (Italian Antarctic Programme), A. Echeverria (Brazilian 
Antarctic Programme), K. Jazdzewski (Polish Antarctic Programme), G. Fenwick (New Zealand 
Antarctic Programme), P. Berkman (Ohio State Univ., Victoria Land Transect), D. Fautin 
(Kansas Univ: Hexacorallia), 
Regarding worldwide biodiversity databases (e.g. FishBase, Algaebase, Hexacorallia,…), it was 
decided that collaboration should be sought  through linking with the existing databases.  
In order to enhance contribution, it was suggested that some IT time could be devoted to 
technical assistance to data providers when needed. JCADM proposed technical assistance could 
also be provided through National Antarctic Data Centers. Another factor that will promote 
contribution to the network is the visibility that their data will gain. The success of SCAR-
MarBIN will be more a matter of data-mass acquisition and comprehensiveness than number of 
hits. SCAR-MarBIN has to become the most obvious tool for biodiversity data discovery.  

4. Short presentation of some existing resources  
AAD Antarctic Biodiversity Database: DW (AAD) 
SOMBASE :  HG (BAS) 
BIANZO: TD (UG): Nemys 

CDR (ULB) & TC (UB): Antarctic Echinoids 
CDB (IRScNB/KBIN): Ant’Phipoda 

At this point a discussion arose on the importance of the absence of sample/data. Some areas are 
undersampled for ie practical reasons. Positive records of absence is an important information.  

5. Register of Antarctic Marine Species  
Moderator: AC (BAS) & EV (VLIZ/OBIS) 
A major aim of the SCAR-MarBIN project is the production of a Register of Antarctic Marine 
Species (RAMS). The most sensible model for this would be the existing European Register of 
Marine Species (ERMS). The first version of ERMS was produced as part of the EU-funded 
MAST project, in 1998/9. This work involved 22 contractual partners and more than 170 
taxonomists, and it has become now the taxonomic reference list for the European node of OBIS.  
The first version was produced as flat-field spreadsheets, though for version 1.1 these data were 
transferred to a relational database. In these early editions the taxonomic data were of variable 
quality, but this has been significantly improved for version 2, which incorporates new and 
updated data.  Future versions will include ecology data. The ERMS is part of a larger database, 
which will expand in due course to include species data for the North-West Atlantic (Canada), 
and parts of Africa. 
A preliminary version of the Register of Antarctic Marine Species (RAMS) has already been 
produced at BAS. Although this is at a very preliminary state compared with the ERMS, it will 
make a valuable starting point for MarBIN. It is planned that an initial version of RAMS will be 
available through the MarBIN web-site by the time of the SCAR Biology meeting in Curitiba 
(July 2005). This preliminary version would then be available for update by taxonomic experts, 
with data provenance and updates recorded in associated metadata, thereby making MarBIN the 
primary source of reliable information for Antarctic marine diversity. 
The preliminary RAMS is available as exell sheets, which can rapidly be incorporated in SCAR-
MarBIN. There is a need for validation, but no specific resources. It was suggested to put the data 
on the web, unvalidated, SCAR-MarBIN being part of the validation process. We could actively 
contact people (eg approach the contributors to the Clarke & Johnston 2003 biodiversity 
synthesis or the “taxonomic editors” from ERMS) to have a look at the data. The idea behind this 
strategy (including the emphasis on the preliminary status if the RAMS) is to demonstrate a 



surprisingly fast step from SCAR-MarBIN, and to provoke  responses from  specialists who will 
find mistakes (or out of date information) in the register.  

6. Portal & Network Implementation Strategy 
Moderators: BD (SCAR-MarBIN), EV (EUROBIS) 
The implementation strategy will include the following steps : 
(i) Contract staff and establish working plans, (ii) organise national structure and international 
steering committee, (iii) install server and links, (iv) prepare first prototype website, (v) complete 
list of potential partners, establish network and start collecting data and metadata, (vi) integrate 
into world-wide initiatives and promote visibility of the project, and (vii) organise an independent 
evaluation of the project and adapt the project according to the recommendations 
A portal should be setup in a very short timeframe (before the upcoming SCAR-Biology IX 
meeting). It could have the following content:  
(i) presentation of the project, (ii) presentation of partners & links, (iii) Antarctic biodiversity 
bibliography & links, (iv) pictures, (v) up-to-date information on meetings & links. A preliminary 
version of an Antarctic Marine Species Register (provided by BAS) could already be 
implemented, as well as a functional prototype of an integrated version of the Bianzo databases, 
which will have the main features of the SCAR-MarBIN portal. The idea is to demonstrate the 
possibility of fast progress by the project. 
Contents of the definitive version of the portal was presented, in conformity with what was 
already described in the SCAR-MarBIN project: 

Taxonomy (e.g. register of Antarctic marine species) and Systematics (classification) 
Identification tools 
Distribution, Biogeography 
Ecology (species, community levels)  
GIS, marine gazetteer, cruise & station lists 
Bibliographical references and pdf’s 
Experts directory 
Geographical coverage: Antarctic, then Subantarctic 

To identify potential contributors, SCAR-MarBIN could use the JCADM infrastructure, viz by 
providing a precise needs definition which could go to providers through National Focal Points, 
in the form of a JCADM action point. 
Prioritization of the integration of databases will be done  in function of factors such as the 
scientific interest of database, the database contents, their technical complexity or their potential 
user impact. A multi-factorial approach will be adopted during the analysis process. Another 
important strategic point will be to enhance the data mass as fast as possible in order (i) to create 
visibility (also using JCADM action point), and (ii) to reach the critical data mass necessary to 
induce the wide usage of the network. Another important point will be to demonstrate the 
usefulness of SCAR-MarBIN viz. by incorporating unique data. 

7. Interoperability  
Moderator: EV (VLIZ)  
Different issues in relation to interoperability were introduced. There are aspects of what data are 
to be exchanged, with whom, and how. A first choice that has to be made is to decide between a 
centralized and a distributed system. Data systems can also be hybrid between these two, with 
parts of it centralized, part distributed. In relation to the ‘who’ question, a metadatabase, as a 
register of available data and data contacts, is indispensable.  
Technical compatibility is, thanks to technological advances, not a real problem anymore. 
Protocols exist to exchange data over  Internet, between computers running different software 
and operating systems. The real issues are to maintain compatibility in naming data elements and 



data structures, and in using the same controlled vocabularies. Two sets of vocabulary that are 
pertinent to biogeography are taxonomic and geographical names. 
Two major global initiatives are relevant to SCAR-MarBIN. The Global Biodiversity Information 
System (GBIF) [http://www.gbif.org] provides global biogeographic information from marine, 
freshwater and terrestrial environments. The Ocean Biogeography Information System (OBIS) 
[http://www.iobis.org] is limited to marine biodiversity information, and is one of the main 
providers to GBIF. Both OBIS and GBIF use a distributed approach, with a ‘protocol’ specifying 
how data are exchanged, and a ‘federation schema’ spelling out what information is exchanged.  
OBIS uses the ‘Distributed Generic Information Retrieval’ (DiGIR) protocol, in combination 
with the ‘OBIS Schema’. The OBIS schema is an extension of the Darwin Core, which is also 
used by GBIF. Some fields should be added to the OBIS Schema/Darwin Core, to make them 
suitable to also deal with quantitative data. Also metadata should become part of the schema. 
GBIF uses DiGIR as protocol in combination with Darwin Core as a schema. GBIF also uses an 
alternative, with BioCASe as protocol and ABCD as federation schema. BioCASe and ABCD are 
downwards compatible with DiGIR and Darwin Core respectively. The second combination is 
much more powerful than the first, but also more complex. 
In the discussion that followed, the following were agreed: 
Taxonomic reference lists are very important and should be available within short time; for this 
reason the taxonomic reference list would be implemented as a central system, as discussed under 
agenda item 5. 
Likewise, a gazetteer and standard locality names are very important. Several participants 
mentioned systems in use at their institutions. The AAD system is in use by SCAR, and could be 
expanded to cover the complete area of interest to SCAR-MarBIN (Antarctic + sub-Antarctic 
regions). Information from AAD would be available through web services. 
Data providers will be asked to try and match their data to the taxonomic and geographic lists. 
This would speed up data integration into the SCAR-MarBIN system, and also improve the 
quality of the integration. 
The DiGIR/OBIS Schema combination was preferred, once again to enable fast progress. The 
BioCASe/ABCD could be implemented later. 
A metadata system has to be attached to the portal, giving credit to data providers and others 
involved in the data. The metadata system also has to be searchable separately, and allow users to 
decide on ‘fitness for use’. 
 

8. Distribution Data and GIS  
Moderator: DW (AAD)  
First there was a talk by PK on “What data are  necessary to model species biogeography ?” 
The first step is Mapping and interpolation : Mapping allows to predict values of attributes at 
unsampled points within the area sampled, it depends on the sampling efforts and scale of 
observations because it is not possible to measure all locations (problems of time, money, …). 
Wide variety of techniques allows mapping abundances, two kind of techniques exists: 
Deterministic methods and probabilistic methods for which models are made from the datasets 
and describe the relationship between the variance of pairs of observations (data points) and the 
distance separating these observations (h). This last method allows  estimating  interpolation 
error. 
But, these mapping techniques do not allow extrapolating outside the sampled area. They are not 
made for mixing data from different sampling strategies or linked to temporal variations 
(nycthemeral, seasonal, interannual). Habitat modelling allows the mapping of potential species 
distribution in unknown areas. It relates presence-absence or abundances vs environmental 
factors. Predictions can be made on fine geographic resolution environmental datasets available 
worldwide (SST, depths, chlorophyll, …) but to make models samples need to be documented 



with environmental parameters linked to the sampling. Different technique exists such as HSI 
(Habitat suitability index) or GAM or Quantile regressions. The choice of technique depends on 
the quality of species data (presence only, presence-absence or abundances) and if they are linked 
to a complete environmental dataset linked to the survey. Habitat modeling is dependant on 
database quality, database access and GIS technology. 
This complex modeling process utilises desktop GIS systems that would be almost impossible to 
implement on the web. It did highlight the data required that should eventually be delivered 
directly into such applications. 
 
[DW] The Feature Catalogue of Geographic Data of the Australian Antarctic Data Centre was 
described and shown as a way to harmonise geographic data. In particular it will be used to 
update the Antarctic Digital Database of broad-scale geographic data. Future data loading will be 
much simpler. It also provides a framework to deliver geographic data over the web directly into 
local GIS systems for future developments in SCAR-MarBIN.  
The AAD has been developing symbology libraries that are part of the Feature Catalogue. The 
use of specialised symbology within SCAR-MarBIN is not required at this stage as most mapping 
will be of point data from one or more species. 
The current mapping system used by EuroBIS should suffice for the first year of developments. 
Background maps for data overlaying will need to be identified. The SCAR Map Catalogue can 
be used to discover suitable existing maps. 
New data from an IHO project is expected shortly. AWI is working on Weddell Sea and Scotia 
Sea bathymetry. Fine scale data, such as near-shore work, should be identified  and registered 
within MarBIN for inclusion at a later date. 
Incorporating station and voyage information was discussed. It was agreed that well-known 
historic cruises should be incorporated. Many other older voyages did not have a significant 
marine science component and would require unwarranted effort to catalogue them. It was 
suggested to include modern voyages that have well-established protocols for collecting the data 
and identify what work they did for future work in aggregating that data into the catalogue. 
Geographical names: There is no coordination for SCAR sub-Antarctic names [CDB]. In order to 
have data providers using matching geo-locations, a gazetteer should be developed asap [EV]. 
Liaise with Pedro Martinez in creating geographic extents of marine regions using the SCAR 
Composite Gazetteer as a starting point. Incorporate relevant GEBCO names. Use this to identify 
missing names such as those from the sub-Antarctic region . Theses names should be available 
from the relevant national gazetteer.( Magellan region: Argentina and Chile, Marion and Prince 
Edward: South Africa, Crozet and Kerguelen: France, etc..) . 
Check and update a comprehensive list of EEZ, FAO, CCAMLR and other administrative 
boundaries. 

9. Taxonomic Databases & Tools  
Moderator : CDB (IRScNB/KBIN) 
 
Background : there is a recognized lack of identification tools for many groups (ID guides, IT 
interactive keys). Taxonomic/biogeographic information is scattered and sometimes inconsistent. 
Actual deep-sea research is bringing into light a great amount of new species. The cryptic species 
issue undergoes considerable research effort at the moment, and requires molecular approach. 
There is also a recognized need for capacity building in modern taxonomy (for example in 
CAML taxonomic issues). 
These aspects can be addressed by improvingthe efficiency of identification tools (that can be 
used by non specialists), which will facilitate identification process using new technologies such 
as molecular taxonomy, taxonomic biomarkers methods, image analysis applications or 
development of web based interactive keys and taxonomic databases. 



These tools will also help in the identification of the major gaps in taxonomic knowledge, and in 
the identification of priorities: highly diverse and taxonomically difficult groups (macrobenthos:  
polychaetes, cnidarians, peracarid crustaceans, sponges,… ; meiobenthos ; pelagos: cnidarians ; 
microbiota: algae and nanoplankton). Another priority is to  complete the coverage of Antarctic 
taxonomic groups in terms of identification guides. 
Regarding for example fish, a lot of descriptions are available, but larval stages are poorly known 
[PK]. An inventory of all existing identification tools should be setup [CDB], in order to identify 
needs and gaps in this particular area. [HS]: Gaps are easy to find in electronically available data.  
Taxonomic information is often hard to access and scattered. ETI (Linnaeus) or Delta software 
could be used for taxonomic database and building identification keys. [EV] stresses that ETI is a 
closed program and that for this purpose, collaboration should be sought with MARBEF. [AC] it 
is beyond the capacity of SCAR-MarBIN to develop new identification tools. Gaps can be 
efficiently identified, but a significant part of this work has already been done by SCAR. A 
dedicated workshop could be organized by SCAR-MarBIN to sort out these issues, and a page on 
the website could be dedicated to areas needing more attention from taxonomists, viz. larval fish, 
or polychaetes. BAS is about to publish an identification guide to meiobenthos in the Antarctic. 
SCAR-MarBIN can identify strengths and weaknesses of Antarctic biodiversity research. [EV] 
informed that together with TD, they develop identification tools within MARBEF, the main 
challenge is to give content. An information flow could be established betweeen MARBEF and 
SCAR-MarBIN. [PM] added that capacity building is one of the objective of CeDaMar and that 
they have money to organize workshops, with a focus on deep-sea. Agrees that SCAR-MarBIN 
will be a powerful tool to identify gaps in our knowledge.  

10. Marine physico-chemical Data  
Moderator: TdB (JCADM)  
The following parameters are considered to be “typical” physical and chemical oceanographic 
data: Temperature, Salinity, Currents, Sea level, Nutrients (Phosphate, Nitrate, etc), Chlorophyll, 
Oxygen, CO2, Trace metals. 
There are several existing initiatives, measuring (some of) these parameters, with a Southern 
Ocean component. These are: 

• GTSPP - Global Temperature-Salinity Profile Program  
• GOSUD - Global Ocean Surface Underway Data 
• Argo project 
• CDIAC - Carbon Dioxide Information Analysis Center 
• RNODC-SO - Responsible National Oceanographic Data Centre – Southern Ocean 

All these project have in common that the data will eventually go to the World Data Centre for 
Oceanography, Silver Spring, which uses the data to produce and update the World Ocean 
Database (WOD). The results from querying this database were shown. 
The WOD currently contains almost 122 000 profiles in the area South of 50 °S . This is an 
impressive number, however one must realize that the vast majority of these measurements is 
about temperature profiles with mechanical bathythermographs (MBT) and expendable 
bathythermographs (XBT). When querying the database for Chlorophyll data, the number of 
resulting profiles reduces to less than 12 000. Other parameters show even poorer results. 
All these initiatives concern (a limited number of parameters in) the water column, there is hardly 
any benthic sampling. There exists no central inventory of benthic sampling. There is no 
generally accepted, uniform sampling method for benthic measurements. 
There are several inventories with metadata on sediment sampling (EU-SeaSed, USCores, 
JapanCores). The associated data may contain useful information for benthos bidodiversity 
research, but this will not necessarily be the case. 
Discussion topics: 
What parameters are important for biodiversity research? 



It was concluded that CAML should identify parameters of interest and will decide which 
physical and chemical parameters should be collected for biodiversity research. 
There is a clear distinction between pelagic and benthic biodiversity research. In pelagic research 
short-term temporal fluctuations are much more important than in benthic research, making it 
necessary to measure physical, chemical and biological parameters at the same moment. 
It was concluded that there is a lack of sea floor temperature measurements. More generally there 
is a lack of benthic data for large areas of the Southern Ocean. 
It was concluded that SCAR-MarBIN should built on existing systems for physical and chemical 
data and not try to build a new system. 
The SCAR-MarBIN portal should guide scientists to existing data inventories and directories and 
contain a discussion forum on the quality of those datasets. 

11. Dealing with CAML data  
Moderators: CDB & BD (IRScNB/KBIN) 
 
The Census of Antarctic Marine Life (CAML) is an ambitious 5-year project that will focus the 
attention of the public on the ice-bound oceans of Antarctica during the International Polar Year 
(IPY) in 2007/08. 
The project will integrate knowledge across all regions, biomes, habitats and fields of study to 
strengthen our knowledge of ecosystem dynamics in this high latitude, frozen ocean system, and 
only through a multi-scale level of investigation will a better understanding of the diversity and 
status of Antarctica's marine life be obtained. Its bold objective is to study the evolution of life in 
Antarctic waters to determine how this has influenced the diversity of the present biota, and to 
use these observations to predict how it might respond to future change. SCAR-MarBIN has been 
integrated as the information component of CAML.  
CDB introduced some foreseen specific CAML requirements, which will include the 
development of an OBIS Antarctic Node, some support to taxonomy (identification, experts, 
available collections,…), the management of relevant CAML data (specific to sub-programmes 
benthos, plankton, nekton, microbes, top predators). For scientific planning of the project, CAML 
will also require large quantities of cruise & station documentation, accessible biodiversity and 
environmental data.  
Discussion topics: 
Data hosting was discussed. Participating institutions should be asked about how they intend to 
deal with their own data [HC]. EV suggests that a good strategy would be to let people have a 
first shot at their data, before integrating it. Regarding the different CAML-related cruises, TD 
suggests data should be as complete and accurate as possible. A data manager should be designed 
for each cruise. This should be done from the beginningof planning. SCAR-MarBIN should 
become the most obvious data access point. Regarding the standards, it was suggested that 
SCAR-MarBIN would advise on them.  

12. Integration into worldwide initiatives  
Moderator : EV (OBIS) 
(Items under this agenda item were discussed under various other agenda items, no separate 
discussion was held during the meeting. Some of the issues raised in the discussions were as 
follows) 
SCAR-MarBIN will be implemented as an OBIS node (proposed name: SCAR-MarBIN/OBIS), 
will integrate available Antarctic marine biogeographical data, up to 50 °S . Data collated by 
SCAR-MarBINwill be passed on to both OBIS and GBIF. It will be important to avoid data 
duplication, and to make the necessary information available to GBIF and OBIS to do so. 



In a first phase, preference would be given to the DiGIR/OBIS Schema combination (see agenda 
item 7). 
Antarctic data available from OBIS will be incorporated into SCAR-MarBIN/OBIS.  

13. Data access, authorship & copyright  
Moderators: Manfred Reinke (AWI) & Pedro Martinez (DZMB) 
It was decided that the metadata information on the authorship of identifications, data entries and 
database owners cannot be lost in the process of database integration into SCAR-MarBIN. The 
SCAR-MarBIN Portal has to provide the possibility to query this information. 
It was also clear that some kind of data policy has to be agreed between data contributors and 
data users and SCAR-MarBIN. It was suggested to adopt the Data-agreement formulated by 
GBIF.  It is still unclear how data entries can be referenced properly.  The proposal of adopting a 
Digital Object Identifier (DOI) was criticized because of the costs involved in registering the DOI 
codes. There are some solutions being developed by OBIS to overcome this impediment.   

14. Data Quality Assessment/Quality Control (QA/QC)  
Moderators: Pedro Martinez (DZMB) & Manfred Reinke (AWI) 
MR  introduced the topic. Excellent data quality is a key requirement from and to MarBIN. The 
type of an information system or portal has a strong influence on the QC/QA procedures. In a 
distributed data world data management procedures have to be implemented independently by 
each information system. MarBIN has to ensure, e.g. by means of contracts, that a certain level of 
data quality is achieved. Each information system has to follow certain procedures of quality 
control.  
Structurally, quality in data management has a syntactic and a semantic component. The syntactic 
component comprises all procedures of integrating a submitted data set into an existing 
information system. Syntactical completeness, e.g. that all mandatory fields are filled in, and 
basic cross reference tests can be conducted by data centres, but centres can mostly not 
accomplish procedures of semantic quality control due to its complexity.  A peer review system 
would be desirable, but it is obvious that ‘traditional’ forms of peer review are not applicable to 
information systems. Modern “Open Access” peer review has features that could be used for 
data, too. As a showcase the example of the electronic journal “Atmospheric Chemistry and 
Physics” of the European Geosciences Union is presented 
(http://www.researchinformation.info/risepoct04openaccess.html). It allows comments from the 
user community to a document that is published after a pre-selection by the editors and reviewers.  
In discussion the auditorium principally agreed that certain quality procedures have to be 
implemented in MarBIN and its associated data centres.  
The group pointed out that biodiversity data demand special treatment and thus not all procedures 
of “Open Access” peer review can be applied but have to be adopted accordingly. The procedures 
will depend on the type of data. In GBIF and EUROBIS e.g. new description of species are 
”traditionally” peer reviewed while other information is either tested by cross reference or their 
quality assurance is left in the responsibility of the data provider. The group decided that a 
similar system should be implemented for MarBIN. The possibility to make comments out of the 
user community to data sets or even single data points is seen as an important feature. MarBIN 
has to develop a detailed specification of its data quality concept. 
 
 


